Icarus 663 270-279 (1986) This paper discusses several processes that are expected to occur when the porous regoliths o n bodies without atmospheres in the outer solar system are subjected to energetic ion bombardment.
This paper discusses several processes that are expected to occur when the porous regoliths o n bodies without atmospheres in the outer solar system are subjected to energetic ion bombardment.
The conclusions reached in many o f the papers involving sputtering published in the planetary literature are qualitatively or quantitatively incorrect. because effects o f soil porosity have been neglected.
It is shown theoretically and experimentally that porosity reduces the effecitve sputtering yield o f a soil by more than a n order of magnitude. Between 90 and 97% of the sputtered atoms are trapped withn the regolith9 where they are factionated by differential desorption. Experiments indicate that more volatile species have higher desorption probabilities.
This process is the most importanbt way in which alteration of chemical and optical properties occurs when a regolith is sputtered. When a basic silicate soil is irradiated these effects lead to sputter-deposited films 
